
 

 

 

From: Adina Portaru, Laurence Wilkinson 

Re: The Istanbul Convention (Council of Europe Convention on preventing and 

combating violence against women and domestic violence) 

Executive Summary 

The Council of Europe’s Convention on preventing and combating violence against women 

and domestic violence (Istanbul Convention) is a comprehensive international treaty which 

seeks to harmonize parts of national legislation concerning violence against women and 

domestic violence.  

While the stated aim of the Istanbul Convention is laudable, this memorandum highlights some 

significant concerns that have been raised on a closer scrutiny of the Convention’s text, 

particularly the following aspects: 

• The codification of a controversial, non-consensual definition of ‘gender’ 

as a social construct that is independent of biological reality (Paras 11 – 

17 below); 

• Proposed action to eradicate any ‘tradition based on stereotyped gender 

roles’ (Paras 8 – 9 & 27 below); 

• Infringement on the right of parents to be the primary educators of their 

children (Paras 18 – 26 below); 

• A disproportionate focus on men being the perpetrators of domestic 

violence (Paras 31 – 39 below); 

• Establishment of a far-reaching monitoring mechanism that erodes 

national sovereignty (Paras 40 – 46 below).  

Member States have repeatedly been urged to show its commitment to tackling violence 

against women and an increase women’s safety nationally. 

However, given the concerns that have been raised, this memorandum comes to the 

conclusion that the most efficient way to address domestic violence at a national level it is by 

strengthening and fully implementing the mechanisms in place and the existing obligations 

under national and international law, rather than ratification of the Istanbul Convention.  
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(a) Background to the Istanbul Convention 

1. The Istanbul Convention was instituted by the Council of Europe. In December 2008 

the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe established an expert group, 

the ‘Ad Hoc Committee for preventing and combating violence against women and 

domestic violence’ or CAHVIO.1 CAHVIO was mandated to prepare a draft 

convention on combating violence against women. The draft text of the Istanbul 

Convention was finalized by the end of 2010.2 

2. The Istanbul Convention was adopted by the Council of Europe Committee of 

Ministers on 7 April 20113 on the basis of the draft prepared by CAHVIO4 and was 

opened for signatures following the 121st session of the Committee of Ministers in 

Istanbul.5 The Istanbul Convention entered into force on 1 August 2014.  

3. The Istanbul Convention was opened for signature in 2011, but the ten required 

ratifications6 required for the Convention to enter into force7 was reached only in 

2014. For the time being, less than half of the Members of the Council of Europe 

(22 out of 47) and half of the EU Member States (14 out of 28) have ratified it.8 Five 

members of the Council of Europe have neither signed nor ratified the Istanbul 

Convention.9 On 4 March 2016 the European Commission (EC) proposed the 

European Union (EU) accession to the Istanbul Convention.10  

                                                 
1 ‘The Negotiations - Istanbul Convention: Action against violence against women and domestic 
violence’ (Council of Europe) <http://www.coe.int/en/web/istanbul-convention/cahvio> accessed 12 
April 2016. 
2 ‘Historical background - Istanbul Convention: Action against violence against women and domestic 
violence’ (Council of Europe) <http://www.coe.int/en/web/istanbul-convention/historical-background> 
accessed 12 April 2016. 
3 ‘Ministers’ Deputies CM Documents CM(2011)49-final’ (Council of Europe) 
<https://search.coe.int/cm/Pages/result_details.aspx?ObjectID=09000016805cd162> accessed 8 April 
2016. 
4 ‘Historical background - Istanbul Convention: Action against violence against women and domestic 
violence’ (Council of Europe) <http://www.coe.int/en/web/istanbul-convention/historical-background> 
accessed 12 April 2016. 
5 ‘Draft agenda of 121st Session of the Committee of Ministers (Istanbul, 10-11 May 2011)’ (Council of 
Europe) 
<https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?p=&Ref=CM(2011)OJ1&Language=lanEnglish&Ver=original&Site=
CM&BackColorInternet=DBDCF2&BackColorIntranet=FDC864&BackColorLogged=FDC864&direct=tr
ue> accessed 8 April 2016; and ‘CM121 Session of the Committee of Ministers’ (Council of Europe). 
<https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?p=&id=1770063&Site=CM&direct=true> accessed 8 April 2016. 
6 Eight of which were required to be Council of Europe Member States. 
7 Istanbul Convention, Article 75 (3). 
8 For the updated list of signatures and ratifications see ‘Chart of signatures and ratifications of Treaty 
210’ (Council of Europe) <http://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-
/conventions/treaty/210/signatures> accessed 30 May 2016. 
9 For the updated list of signatures and ratifications see ‘Chart of signatures and ratifications of Treaty 
210’ (Council of Europe) <http://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-
/conventions/treaty/210/signatures> accessed 30 May 2016. 
10 European Commission, 'Commission proposes EU accession to international Convention to fight 
violence against women' (Press Release Database, 4 March 2016) <http://europa.eu/rapid/press-
release_IP-16-549_en.htm> accessed 12 April 2016 
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4. Unusually, the Istanbul Convention is the only Council of Europe convention where 

the majority requirement under the Statute of the Council of Europe was not met.11 

It was adopted without a vote due to a) the short time available and b) the Turkish 

government’s insistence: Turkey’s chairmanship of the Committee of Ministers was coming 

to an end and it pressed for the adoption of the Istanbul Convention to send a political 

signal regarding its commitment to women’s equality as it sought accession to the EU.12 

(b) Criticisms  
 

5. The Istanbul Convention aims to harmonize parts of national legislation concerning 

violence against women and domestic violence in a number of areas, including the 

following:  

a. Criminal offenses (e.g. Articles 33 - 39) 

b. Criminal procedure (e.g. Articles 54, 55, 56) 

c. Civil procedure (e.g. Articles 52 and 53) 

d. Migration and asylum (Articles 59-61) 

e. Awareness-raising and education (e.g. Articles 13-14)  

6. Although the Istanbul Convention encourages state parties to apply it to all victims 

of domestic violence,13 the text is devoted to violence against women:  

“Violence against women” is understood as a violation of human 
rights and a form of discrimination against women and shall mean 
all acts of gender-based violence that result in, or are likely to result 
in, physical, sexual, psychological or economic harm or suffering to 
women, including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary 
deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public or in private life.14 

7. The Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women is a clear source of 

inspiration for the definition of violence against women, employed by the Istanbul 

Convention. This is also confirmed by the language used in the Istanbul Convention: 

gender identity,15 the empowerment of women,16 stereotyped roles for men and 

women,17 non-stereotyped gender roles,18 and the gendered understanding of 

violence.19 

                                                 
11 The drafting of the treaties and international conventions within the framework of the Council of 
Europe is based on the Council of Europe’s practice and supplemented by Statutory Resolution (93) 27 
on majorities required for decisions of the Committee of Ministers. Article 20 (d) of the Statute of the 
Council of Europe establishes that the adoption of treaties ‘require a two-thirds majority of the 
representatives casting a vote and of a majority of the representatives entitled to sit on the Committee’. 
12 For more information see Francesco Agnello, 'A New “Gender” Approach Definition in International 
Law: The Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence Against Women and Domestic 
Violence' [2014] (18) The Spanish Yearbook of International Law 87-114. 
13 Istanbul Convention, Article 2 (2). 
14 Istanbul Convention, Article 3 (a). 
15 Istanbul Convention, Article 4 (3). 
16 Istanbul Convention, Articles 6 and 18 (3). 
17 Istanbul Convention, Article 12. 
18 Istanbul Convention, Article 14 (1). 
19 Istanbul Convention, Article 49 (2). 
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8. Under close scrutiny, it is clear that the scope of the Istanbul Convention goes well 

beyond violence against women and domestic violence. A fundamental general 

obligation is that parties:  

[T]ake the necessary measures to promote changes in the social 
and cultural patterns of behaviour of women and men with a view 
to eradicating prejudices, customs, traditions and all other practices 
which are based on the idea of the inferiority of women or on 
stereotyped roles for women and men.20  

9. Additionally, the general obligations of state parties are linked to a very specific 

gender mainstreaming mandate, defined in Article 13: 

Parties shall promote or conduct, on a regular basis and at all 
levels, awareness-raising campaigns or programmes, including in 
cooperation with national human rights institutions and equality 
bodies, civil society and non-governmental organizations, 
especially women's organizations, where appropriate, to increase 
awareness and understanding among the general public of the 
different manifestations of all forms of violence covered by the 
scope of the Convention, their consequences on children and the 
need to prevent such violence. 

10. While the Istanbul Convention contains many useful provisions that could effectively 

help victims of domestic violence (provision of shelters, legal aid, restraining orders, 

etc.), these positive provisions are already well-regulated under national legislation. 

However additionally, the Convention also contains a number of distinctively 

problematic provisions.  

Novel ‘gender’ definition 

11. Prior to the Istanbul Convention, the only legally binding international definition of 

gender was contained in the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court, which 

uses gender in its classical sense, i.e. as a synonym for biological sex: 

For the purpose of this Statute, it is understood that the term 
“gender” refers to the two sexes, male and female, within the 
concept of society. The term gender does not indicate any other 
meaning different from the above. 21 

12. The Istanbul Convention, however, states that ‘gender’ and ‘sex’ are not the same. 

This is evident from Article 4 (3) which lists the protected grounds, among which the 

first two are ‘sex’ and ‘gender’.  

13. Furthermore, according to Article 3 (c): 

“[G]ender” shall mean the socially constructed roles, behaviours, 
activities and attributes that a given society considers appropriate 
for women and men. 

                                                 
20 Istanbul Convention, Article 12 (1).  
21 For the difference between definition contained (and agreed) in treaties, and definitions contained in 
other international instruments, see Francesco Agnello, 'A New “Gender” Approach Definition in 
International Law: The Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence Against Women and 
Domestic Violence' [2014] (18) The Spanish Yearbook of International Law 87-114. 
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14. The definition makes it clear that the 'gender' of a person is a social construct and 

a variable which is, in principle, independent of biological reality (being male or 

female). As a consequence, this definition carries an ideological burden by building 

on the belief that a human is born as a neutral being who can determine and/or 

change his or her gender in the course of life and under the influence of various 

factors, such as society, education, and self-determination.22  

15. Accepting this definition requires the identification with certain dogmas of gender 

anthropology that deny the existence of the natural differences between the two 

sexes.23  

16. The inherently subjective nature of ‘gender’, according to this understanding, has 

powerful negative effects on the foreseeability and predictability of the Istanbul 

Convention, and blurs the exact content of the obligations of parties to the Istanbul 

Convention.   

17. The definition of ‘gender’ as provided by the Istanbul Convention runs contrary to 

the position of parties to the Council of Europe which retain the classical definition 

of gender as a synonym of biological sex. Hence, as a response to the problematic 

definition present in the text, an Explanatory report to the Istanbul Convention was 

drafted. Paragraph 43 of this report provides a definition of 'gender', which stems 

from the acknowledgment of the two sexes and admits the existence of certain 

behavioural patterns specific for men and women.24  

Infringement of fundamental rights 

18. The right of parents to be the primary educators of their children is a fundamental 

right that cannot be abrogated or otherwise curtailed.25 This right is codified in a 

number of international human rights treaties. The Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights makes it clear that ‘parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education 

that shall be given to their children.’26 

19. In this well-established capacity, parents have both the greatest rights and the 

greatest responsibility in educating their children. In the educational process, State 

institutions should assist parents; schools must seek their cooperation and not 

artificially displace the rights of children and the rights of parents by imposing on 

children an education contrary to the one they receive from their parents. 

                                                 
22 See, e.g. Judith Butler, ‘Gender Trouble: feminism and the Subversion of Identity’ (Routledge, 2011). 
23 For more information see Francesco Agnello, 'A New “Gender” Approach Definition in International 
Law: The Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence Against Women and Domestic 
Violence' [2014] (18) The Spanish Yearbook of International Law 87-114.  
24 ‘Explanatory report on Istanbul Convention: Council of Europe Convention on preventing and 
combating violence against women and domestic violence‘ (11 May 2011) 8 point 43 
<https://rm.coe.int/CoERMPublicCommonSearchServices/DisplayDCTMContent?documentId=09000
016800d383a> accessed 12 April 2016. 
25 Folgerø and Others v. Norway App no 15472/02 (ECtHR, 29 June 2007) 84 (e). 
26 Universal Declaration of Human Rights (adopted 10 December 1948 UNGA Res 217 A(III) (UDHR) 
Article 26 (3). (emphasis added). 
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20. The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child clearly outlines that among the most 

important rights of the child are precisely the right to parental love and the right to 

education. It also explicitly notes that the rights of parents are not juxtaposed to the 

rights of children.27  

21. Article 2 Protocol 1 of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) 

enshrines the role of parents as the primary educators of their children, stating that:  

In the exercise of any functions which it assumes in relation to 
education and to teaching, the State shall respect the right of 
parents to ensure such education and teaching in conformity with 
their own religious and philosophical convictions. 

22. However, Article 12 of the Istanbul Convention departs from this understanding, by 

highlighting that: 

1. Parties shall take the necessary measures to promote changes 
in the social and cultural patterns of behaviour of women and men 
with a view to eradicating prejudices, customs, traditions and all 
other practices which are based on the idea of the inferiority of 
women or on stereotyped roles for women and men. 
2. Parties shall take the necessary legislative and other measures 
to prevent all forms of violence covered by the scope of this 
Convention by any natural or legal person. 

23. Furthermore, pursuant to Article 14 (1) of the Istanbul Convention: 

Parties shall take, where appropriate, the necessary steps to 
include teaching material on issues such as equality between men 
and women, non-stereotyped gender roles, mutual respect, non-
violent conflict resolution in interpersonal relationships, gender-
based violence against women and the right to personal integrity, 
adapted to the evolving capacity of learners, in formal curricula and 
at all levels of education. 

24. These provisions could result in a severe infringement of the right of parents to 

ensure their children receive education and teaching in conformity with their own 

religious and philosophical convictions.  

25. For instance, parents would not be able to oppose controversial sex ‘education’ 

classes where children are taught to embrace and explore different sexual 

orientations and gender identities. They might be accused of violence towards their 

girl child if they refuse to treat her as a boy, if she so requests.  

26. The same might happen if parents seek medical help for their child who suffers from 

gender dysphoria. It is unclear what ‘stereotyped gender roles’ constitute and who 

should identify and define those. In the light of these controversial definitions and of 

                                                 
27 Convention on the Rights of the Child (adopted 20 November 1989, entered into force 2 September 
1990) UNGA Res 44/25 UN Doc A/44/49 (CRC) Articles 5 and 18. 
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Article 33 of the Istanbul Convention, such parental conduct might be classified as 

‘psychological violence’ and criminalised.28 

27. Furthermore, the provisions of the Istanbul Convention are in conflict with the 

teachings of large religious communities and may encroach upon the fundamental 

right to freedom of religion. The binary view of mankind and of marriage, held by all 

major religions, may be stigmatized as a tradition based on stereotyped gender 

roles29 and thus something that should be opposed in specific teaching materials. 

This provision is so broad in scope and vague in terminology that it may become a 

vehicle for substantially redrafting educational materials on the matter, particularly 

those of ethos-based schools and institutions.   

28. The Istanbul Convention may also directly violate the duty of professional secrecy 

for counsellors, therapists, pastors or ministers due to the obligations it puts onto 

state parties. Article 28 of the Istanbul Convention reads: 

Parties shall take the necessary measures to ensure that the 
confidentiality rules imposed by internal law on certain 
professionals do not constitute an obstacle to the possibility, under 
appropriate conditions, of their reporting to the competent 
organisations or authorities if they have reasonable grounds to 
believe that a serious act of violence covered by the scope of this 
Convention, has been committed and further serious acts of 
violence are to be expected. 

29. Orthodox and Catholic priests, for instance, are bound by an absolute obligation of 

secrecy about anything a person may confess. The provisions of the Istanbul 

Convention would force them to break the ‘sacramental seal’ and fundamentally 

violate their freedom of religion. No derogations from this rule are allowed.  

30. Furthermore, there is no opt-out clause for ethos-based or religious schools.30 

These might be sanctioned for not allowing boys who identify with the female gender 

to use girls’ bathrooms and vice versa. The refusal to admit a transgender child of 

the opposite sex to a single-sex school could be classified, under the Istanbul 

Convention as violence against women. 

Discrimination against and stereotyped portrayal of men 

31. The aims of the Istanbul Convention are to: 

a) protect women against all forms of violence, and prevent, 
prosecute and eliminate violence against women and domestic 
violence;  

                                                 
28 Istanbul Convention, Article 33: ‘Parties shall take the necessary legislative or other measures to 
ensure that the intentional conduct of seriously impairing a person’s psychological integrity through 
coercion or threats is criminalised.’ 
29 See, to that effect, Istanbul Convention, Article 12 (1): ‘Parties shall take the necessary measures to 
promote changes in the social and cultural patterns of behaviour of women and men with a view to 
eradicating prejudices, customs, traditions and all other practices which are based on the idea of the 
inferiority of women or on stereotyped roles for women and men.’ (emphasis added). 
30 Even the possibility to make reservations is practically non-existent. See Istanbul Convention, Article 
78. 
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b) contribute to the elimination of all forms of discrimination against 
women and promote substantive equality between women and 
men, including by empowering women;  
c) design a comprehensive framework, policies and measures for 
the protection of and assistance to all victims of violence against 
women and domestic violence;  
d) promote international co‐operation with a view to eliminating 
violence against women and domestic violence;  
e) provide support and assistance to organisations and law 
enforcement agencies to effectively co‐operate in order to adopt an 
integrated approach to eliminating violence against women and 
domestic violence. 31 

32. Although the Preamble of the Istanbul Convention recognizes that men may be, and 

children are victims of domestic violence,32 the text calls for ‘particular attention to 

women victims of gender-based violence in implementing the provisions of this 

Convention’.33 In a number of places, the Istanbul Convention privileges women and 

girl victims. For instance, Article 22 (2) calls for specialist women’s support services 

for all women victims of violence and their children. Male victims of domestic 

violence are overlooked.34 Likewise, the Istanbul Convention does not address 

other vulnerable groups that are affected by domestic violence, such as children. 

Limiting certain rights primarily to only one group – women – implies that others do 

not enjoy the same protection against domestic violence. 

33. Both men and boys are presented as perpetrators of violence, who should be, in 

particular, educated in preventing this form of violence.35 The violence against 

women is described as: 

[A] manifestation of historically unequal power relations between 
women and men, which have led to domination over, and 
discrimination against, women by men and to the prevention of the 
full advancement of women.36 

34. The Istanbul Convention neither clarifies, nor justifies why its text should focus on 

one sex only. If domestic violence disproportionately affects women, then the 

assistance to victims of domestic violence would mainly benefit women in any event.  

35. Therefore, the Istanbul Convention is built on the presumption that ‘women and girls 

are exposed to a higher risk of gender‐based violence than men’ without supporting 

the claim with reliable objective data. Additionally, this premise appears to be at 

least partially incorrect. 

36. A prominent study researching ‘the prevalence of reciprocal (i.e. perpetrated by both 

partners) and nonreciprocal intimate partner violence’ and aiming to determine 

                                                 
31 Istanbul Convention, Article 1. (emphasis added). 
32 Istanbul Convention, Preamble. 
33 Istanbul Convention, Article 2 (2). 
34 Istanbul Convention, Article 22 (2). 
35 Istanbul Convention, Articles 12 (1) and (4). 
36 Istanbul Convention, Preamble. 
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whether ‘reciprocity is related to violence frequency and injury’37 has shown that ‘[i]n 

non-reciprocally violent relationships, women were the perpetrators in more than 

70% of the cases.’38 

37. This recent three year research project conducted by more than forty scholars and 

directed by Editor-in-Chief of Partner Abuse, a Springer Publishing Company 

journal concluded that: 

Although women are more impacted by domestic violence ... 
except for sexual coercion, men and women perpetrate physical 
and non-physical forms of abuse at comparable rates, most 
domestic violence is mutual, women are as controlling as men, 
domestic violence by men and women is correlated with essentially 
the same risk factors, and male and female perpetrators are 
motivated for similar reasons.39  

38. The study also notes that ‘[r]ates of female-perpetrated violence [are] higher than 

male-perpetrated (28.3 per cent v. 21.6 per cent).’40 

39. It therefore appears that the Istanbul Convention unjustifiably overlooks victims of 

violence other than women. All victims of domestic violence, especially children, 

should get equal help and assistance, irrespective of their sex or other status. 

Monitoring mechanism – GREVIO 

40. In chapter IX, the Istanbul Convention establishes a strict ‘monitoring mechanism’ 

– the ‘Group of experts on action against violence against women and domestic 

violence (GREVIO)’. GREVIO shall have ten to fifteen members elected by the 

Committee of parties to the Istanbul Convention and will monitor the implementation 

of the Istanbul Convention by the parties.41 

41. At first, all parties will submit for examination a report on legislative and other 

measures giving effect to the Istanbul Convention. The evaluation procedure, 

conducted by GREVIO, is divided into rounds. Firstly, GREVIO receives information 

                                                 
37 Daniel J. Whitaker, Tadesse Haileyesus, Monica Swahn, and Linda S. Saltzman, 'Differences in 
Frequency of Violence and Reported Injury Between Relationships With Reciprocal and Nonreciprocal 
Intimate Partner Violence' [2007] 97(5) American Journal of Public health 941-947. 
38 Daniel J. Whitaker, Tadesse Haileyesus, Monica Swahn, and Linda S. Saltzman, 'Differences in 
Frequency of Violence and Reported Injury Between Relationships With Reciprocal and Nonreciprocal 
Intimate Partner Violence' [2007] 97(5) American Journal of Public health 941-947. See also ‘Domestic 
violence: Not Always One Sided’ (Patient Education Center) 
<http://newscastmedia.com/harvard_study.htm> accessed 12 April 2016: ‘When the violence was one-
sided, both women and men said that women were perpetrators about 70% of the time. Men were more 
likely to be injured in reciprocally violent relationships (25%) than were women when the violence was 
one sided (20%).’ 
39 ‘Unprecedented Domestic Violence Study Affirms Need to Recognize Male Victims’ (prweb) 
<http://www.prweb.com/releases/2013/5/prweb10741752.htm> accessed 3 May 2016. 
40 Partner Abuse State of Knowledge Project, ‘Findings At-a-Glance’ (lghttp) 
<http://lghttp.48653.nexcesscdn.net/80223CF/springer-static/media/springer-journals/FindingsAt-a-
Glance.pdf> accessed 3 May 2016. For an overview of the ‘The Partner Abuse State of Knowledge 
Project’ go to ‘The Partner Abuse State of Knowledge Project’ (PRWEB) 
<http://ww1.prweb.com/prfiles/2013/05/16/10741752/PASK%20Overview.pdf> accessed 3 May 2015. 
41 Istanbul Convention, Article 66 (1). 
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on the implementation of the Istanbul Convention from non-governmental 

organizations and civil society members at large. GREVIO may then organize 

country visits and prepare a draft report on the implementation of the Istanbul 

Convention provisions. In the report, GREVIO formulates suggestions and 

proposals on how to deal with identified problems and deficiencies. After receiving 

comments from the parties, GREVIO adopts its report and conclusions, which are 

made public. 

42. In addition to the regular evaluation procedure, GREVIO is entitled to issue special 

reports if it receives reliable information indicating a situation that requires 

immediate attention. 

43. The described monitoring mechanism warrants caution because it has serious 

implications for national legislation in an area that concerns internal populations and 

individuals.  

44. It should be noted that there are a number of other Council of Europe conventions 

that establish similar monitoring mechanisms. For example, the European 

Convention for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman and Degrading Treatment or 

Punishment, which came into force in 1989, established the European Committee 

for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 

(CPT). CPT delegations have unlimited access to places of detention. After each 

visit they write a report and offer recommendations, which are strictly confidential, 

unlike the reports submitted by GREVIO. But even so, the extensive interpretation 

by CPT of various rights of prisoners has a tendency to substantially broaden the 

scope of the original text. The monitoring mechanism has created a life of its own, 

and has a serious impact on national legislation in the monitored area.  

45. This is likely to be the case with GREVIO as well, where the publication of the 

reports can serve as an effective tool to create pressure on a party to the Istanbul 

Convention to adopt all the measures recommended by it. In the context of 

education, this may lead to public criticism of some aspects of religious teaching, 

stamped by the official authority of the Council of Europe. 

46. In conclusion, the monitoring mechanism put in place by the Istanbul Convention is 

concerning due to the significant impact that it may have on national legislation in 

the monitored area, and its consequences for the autonomy of national law. 

(c) Conclusion 

47. While the Istanbul Convention has been presented as a significant advancement in 

the protection of those subjected to domestic violence, on closer scrutiny of the 

Convention, it is clear that the Convention raises more problems than it solves.  

48. The Istanbul Convention goes well beyond its specified mandate of combating 

violence against women and domestic violence by obliging parties to, for instance; 

“take the necessary measures to promote changes in the social and cultural 

patterns of behaviour of women and men with a view to eradicating prejudices, 

customs, traditions and all other practices which are based on the idea of the 
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inferiority of women or on stereotyped roles for women and men.”42 This moves the 

Convention from the realm of combatting violence to imposing an ideological 

position on the national framework of law.   

49. Furthermore, while the Istanbul Convention fails to bring anything novel to the way 

in which violence against women and domestic violence is tackled at the national 

level, it codifies a new, controversial, and non-agreed definition of ‘gender’ in 

international law; it stereotypically portrays men and boys as perpetrators of 

violence; and it has the potential to significantly infringe parental rights in 

educational matters. 

50. For these reasons, Member States should look to address violence against women 

and domestic violence at a national level by strengthening and fully implementing 

the national mechanisms in place. 

 

### 

ADF International is an alliance-building legal organization that advocates for the right of 

people to freely live out their faith, with a particular focus on freedom of thought, conscience 

and religion around the world. ADF International holds special consultative status with the 

United Nations and accreditation at the European Parliament, the European Union Agency for 

Fundamental Rights, and Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, and has 

argued, co-counseled and intervened in over 50 significant cases before the European Court 

of Human Rights. 

43 

                                                 
42 Istanbul Convention, Article 12 (1). 
43  


